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ican then, as a resul" 
base facilities in Canada, 
land, Ireland, England, and 
in France, and in Germany. 

When, in 1933, the French lost their 
rights in the Azores through non
performance, Pan American and Im
perial stepped in to press for action <)n 
their applications. When, three years 
later, the Portuguese government sa w 
fit to approve them, the last base was 
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THERE IS A COMMON !JENOMll'ATOR 

recognizable in every well-prac
,( 

ticed action of a Pan American flight, .; . 
crew; in every P.A.A. maintenance 
(-Outine ; irr the spic and span orderli 
ness of everv P.A.A. base from Hong 

'}(ong to Lisbon, from Nome to 
Buenos Aires. It is obvious even to 
the casual observer. 
Th~ men I seem to be working, not 

at idides, but at professions of which 
.• J they take pride in bei~g the well

:,e<juipped masters. The tools and gear 
"J with which they wo~k, the equipment 

... . J' tJpon which )hey layish their efforts 
~ . ., •• seem . as new as thie day they were 
' L p~rchaseJ. The pa~tern 'of their ac
" tions, no m~iter how stdnge the cir 

j 	 cumstances, : gives ian overwhelming 
impression of preparation long ago 
for j~st this or that si~u~tion . 

A professional outlook, iI. regard for 
equipment almost, akin to "l'orship, a 

'. quality of pre-planning for :any con
.'1 
')
;ceivable COIl''ngency-a ",drld scat
.tered force f sqme 5,000 me\l be

.	'ca:~ unifo Iy ' imbued with; such 
qualities 'hot by accident, but by de
sign. And the design is that of a 
magnetic, intense little Dutchman 
named Andre Priester who has been 
Chief Engineer of Pan' Ame~ican Air
ways since that air line acquired its 
first airplane from another Dutchman 
named Anthony Fokker. 

A complete exposition of the Pries
ter philosophy of air transportation 
would fill a bulging, though fascinat
ing OOok. 

checked off the list of "things to be 
done". 
On July 2, 1935 President Roosevelt 
set up an Interdepartmental Committee 

~;.!~: deo:art~:s~:~:~ S~et~~e~~~~~ 
merce, Post Office and the Treasury 
to consider "the development of 
American air tranS.p-o'fL lines in for
eignterritori~sY 

gat ion arrived from Great J1ritairr; 
Canada and IrelanV -o- ruscuss the 
North Atlantic;...wirIlthe newly formed 
commit~~ 

,rlctly what then transpired has 
never been revealed since the proceed
ings were largely of the "behind locked 
doors" variety. But this much is clear: 
(1) In spite of an invitation for "any
one interested" to turn U?, Pan 

In December of that (Turn 10 page 33) 
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passioned sermon on Safety, Conser
vatism, and Responsibility. It would 
prJceed with a ha rd-headed, realistic 
analysis of the difficulties faced and 
the hazards involved. Then proceed 
to forestall each difficulty and each 
hazard-not en masse, but one by one. 
Men; machines , bases; technique, 
maintenance, order; character, quality, 
completeness. No program of prepa
ration is too long, no process of de
velopment too difficult; no goal too 
VISIOnary, if transport aviation by 

. adopting it can move toward safety. 
Priester, himself, would explode if 

you ascribed to him the credit for 
making Pan American by far the 
safest big international a irline in the 

longs to the thousands of hard-work
ing men representing P.A.A . over 
half the surface of the globe. He 
would tell you of the technical con-. 
tributions of such P.A.A. department 
heads as Hugo Leuteritz, who devel
oped the line's unique radio direction 
finders. Of the work of Division heads 
and engineers, of operations man
agers, of pilots and mechanics. He 
could tell of progress made on Pan 
American problems by almost every 
unit in the American aeronautical in
dustry- sometimes on ·urgent appeal; 
frequently on their own individual in
itiativc. But any crusade must have 
a leader to set and keep alight its fire . 
And, these men in turn, would tell you 
he is Priester. 

When you step down the beauti
fully glistening dockway for your 
first trans-Atlantic voyage by Pan 
American Clipper, remember some of 
this. The ship you board will be huge 
and rugged for all its interior luxury. 
It can remain aloft indefinitely on any 
two of its four engines. Five men of 
the crew of eight upon its flight deck, 
can fly it, navigate it , run its radio or 
its four engines . Mechanics can re.'\ch 
every foot of fuel line or make re
pairs upon its power plants in flight. 
Fuel will be ample to carry the ship 
great distances beyond each objective. 
A foot-long list of emergency boats, 
and flares and gear takes 1,1 DO pounds 
from the plane's pr~cious payload 
rating. Other hundreds are willingly 
expended on de-icing shoes. Each 
minute of the flight, a half dozen radio 
stations stand steady gt\3rd, to warn 
of storms, to give a path, to dispatch 
rescue. As far as unsparing human 
effort can make it so, your flight will 
be a safe one. These things trace di
rectly back to Andre Priester, now one 

It would start with an im world. That, he would tell you, be- of Alllcrica's most useful citizens . 
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II-The Crew 

THE !>IE~ on the "flight deck" of a 
trans-Atlantic Clipper form one 

of the most unique groups on earth-
and one of the hardest to get into. 

Not counting the stewards in the 
big passenger cabins, a trans-Atlantic 
crew will consist of at least\seven 
men: a Captain; a First Officer Pilot; 
a Second Officer Pilot; a Third Of
ticer Pilot-:\a\,igator; an Engineer 
Officer; a Radio Officer, and a Junior 
Flight Officer. 

The Engineer Officer and the Radio 
Officer are specialists, long-trained in 
the operation of power plants and 
radio, respectively. In addition they 
have been equipped with ample theory 
and shop-experience to enable them 
to trace trouble and rectify it when
ever it is possible to do so in flight. 

The Third Officer Pilot~Navigator 
is in direct 0harge of charting the 
plane's position by celestial naviga
tion . by dead reckoning, and by radio 
bearings taken on the plane by surface 
stations or by bearings taken from 
the plane on surface stations. 

The First and Second Officers Pilot 
share the bulk of the flying duties. 
The Junior Flight Officer rnay be 
sitting in the co-pilot's seat, belping 
with the na\'igation, sernng the Engi
neer Officer by inspecting fuel tanks, 
fuel lines, or the big engines them
sc\ves. 

Over it all, or rather behind it at a 
desk-table, lords the Captain in ex
ecutive charge of the plane, its flight 
and everyone upon it. He might 
handle the plane's controls as little 
as an hour on an entire ocean crossing 
--or even not at all. 

But this is more than a mere sub~ 
di\'ision of continuous labor. Note 
that five of the se\,en--that is, all but 
the Engin~r and Radio officer--are 
pilots fully qualified to take the ship 
off, fly it, and land it. In addition all 
these five have been thoroughly 
trained in navigation, in radio and in 

'
handling the engines. As a result, a 
simple schedule of duty rotation gives 
each officer one hour of rest in. every 
four-and there are bunks in a crew 
cabin behind the ftigbt deck to permit 
complete rela:oc:ation. 

There is no royal road to the Cap
taincy. All pilots entering Pan Ameri
can service are college graduates, . 
mtJst also are graduates of Army or 
Navy flight training centers and ha\'e 
had a year or two of active military 
or na.al duty. Their first rank \\;th 
P.A.A. is that of Apprentice Pilot. 
As such, for two years, they work in 
maintenance shops, serve turns of 
duty in Pan American offices to ac
quaint themselves with the work of 
all departments, and qua.Iify for' both 
Airplane and Engine Mechanics cer
tificates. 

Meanwhile they h.ave begun a 
course of study toward examinations 
for advancement in grade. Most take 
correspondence courses prepared for 
their special benefit by P.A.A. techni
cians and administered through one ~f 
the big corresponde'1ce schools. As 
one specific objective he must qualify 
for a Second Class Radio License. 

Then, after handling a stiff set of 
written and practical examinations, 
the apprentici graduates to the rank 
of Junior Pilot, Second Gass. 

As he checks out in dead reckoning 
and radio na\'igation, basic meteor
ology, the Link trainer, and amasses 
flying time, he. can move up to Junior 
Pilot, First Class. 

At least one year later, he may face 
another set I(f e...xaminationsjfor rank 
as Senior Pilot--this time in subjects 
including international law, basic ce
lestial na\'igation, seamansh ip, and the 
history and cultural background of 
countries served by P.A.A. 

Even then 'he is not through. After 
2,500 hours in command of P.A.A. 
aircraft (at least SOO in flying boats 
of more than 17,000 Ibs. gross) he 
may sit for further examinations in 
advanced navigation and some eigh
teen other subjects-and if, mean
while, H'e has had an excellent record 
and shown outstanding ability as a 
leader and manager, he may win 
through to the rating: ~raster Pilot 
of Ocean Flying Boats, 

You'll find one on the bridge of your 
trans-Atlantic Clipper. i 
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in the United States. As shown on 
the chart on page 28 the great bulk 
of it has its opposite terminal or origin 
in England or France. Now the most 
practical American service might well 
be one which touched say France and 
England , or even France, Germany, 
and England on a single trip. In re
turn, on a trip-for-trip basis, each of 
these countries could run a Right to 
the U .S, and return. There is a 
great deal to be said therefore upon 
an insistence by our go-vernment that 
trans-Atlantic service should be allo
cated on a basis of th'e traffic each 
country actually contributes to the 
total North Atlantic Row. 

Be that as it may, the . Atlantic 
drama swept on through its laborious 
haggling over the scri~ and trial re
hearsals toward the lifting of the cur
tain. Contributing equally to the delay 
was the fact that none of the nations 
involved was actually prepared
granted all the rights in! the world
to set up a permanent scheduled air 
line to carry mail, passengers and 
cargo. Germany could have carried 
only mail in its catapult planes. 
Great Britain might have set up a 
mail-only service in its Empire boats 
in its weird Mayo Composite or in one 
Df its four-engined land planes-and 
prDbably will do so this summer- Pan 
American cDuld carry a considerable 
mail load across the Atlantic in its 
Sikorsky S-42s, but shDrt of halting 
the Pacific cDmpletely and shifting its 
Martins to the Atlantic, it cDuld not 
have set up even a piDneering service 
for ~sengers. 
-WOw swiftly in the past few months, 
the last parts of the picture fall into 
place. Pan American takes delivery 
Dn the first two Df its big new Boeing
314 Rying boats. Its crews are ready, 
trained through a decade of Dver 
water experience and some 269 cross
ings of an ocean three times the 
Atlantic's width. It has bases ready 
0.11 Long Island, at Baltimore, at 
Shediac in Canada, at Horta in the 
Azores and Lisbon in PDrtugal. It 
has permission to' use British bases 
at BDtwDod in Newfoundland, at 
Foynes in Ireland, at SouthamptDn, 
England and the French base at 
Marseilles. So sure is it Df its tech
nique, it has told the Civil Aeronautics 
Authority it needs but a single shake
down cruise of the Yankee Clipper 
acrDSS to Europe and return before it 
will be ready to ofTer complete service 
far passengers and express, as well as 
mail. 

Late in January, France annaunced 
it would welcame a Pan American 
service to. its shDres provided Dnly, 
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I T .l.S ALL TOO EASY to laDk at a map 
snawing the great circle lengths of 

the various "practical" trans-Atlantic 
ai'r routes and arrive at an obvious 
bu! highly inaccuraote cDnclusian that 
there is ane "best" one; that between 
New Yark and England via New
foundland and Ireland. Its to.tal length 
is substantially sharter than the 
AZDres route; ' the longest uninter
rupted over-water gap is only 1,995 
miles, a little shorter than Bermuda
Azores and SDme 400 miles shDrter 
than the direct New York-Azores 
crDssing. 

The error arises frDm the fact that 
trans-oceanic Clippers don't Ry routes 
on great-circle charts but on weather 
maps--and upper-air weather maps at 
that. In the Pacific, fDr example, a 
Right alDng the "shortest" great circle 
course between California and Hawaii 
is a distinct exceptian-and Rights 
rauted 100, Dr even 300 miles or mDre 
to' olle side Df that course (to take 
advantage Df favoring winds Dr to 
avoid bad weather) are the common 
practice. 

And on weather charts, such as 
thDse prepared daily by Pan Ameri
can weather men 'for the past three 
years, the northern trans - Atlantic 
rDute loses much of its initial allure. 
Especially in the winter season, it is 
frequently torn by gales, menaced by 
icing cDnditions, laid deep in fDg Dver 
Newfoundland, Ireland and England . 

Swinging far off the Great Circle, 
and rising high "Dver the tDP" Df the 

'mess beneath does permit a plane to 
aVDid many of these trDubles-on 
eastward crossings. But, and its a 
big but, winds along this northern 
route are fiercely westerly in their 
habits. As altitudes increase, they in
crea¥ in speed (frequently a 40 mile 
surface wind means one of 100 m.p.h. 
at little over 1,000 ft.) and are almost 
invariably frDm the westerly quadrant. 

The Azores route, in contrast, is 
far more uniform the year arDund. 
The Atlantic Dff our own Eastern 
coast, of CDurse, has its storms and 
occasional icing areas, but it is rarely 
unRyable. And its winds are neither 
so high in velocity nor sO. invariably 
tough to buck on western crDssings. 

Much is still to' be learned. Con
sistent reporting of even surface con
ditiDns from NDrth Atlantic vessels is 
hardly ten years Did. Exploration of 
upper air cDnditions by pilot balloon 
is Dnly nDW getting underway, all 
though it is, fortunately, rapidly 0 

the increase. 
Until Dur basic "facts" should h 

proven wrong or until some new de
velopment renders weather hazards 
much less form ida hie, expect (1) A 
rna rked preference for the Azores rDute 
for winter service, (2) Some winter 
use of tlie northern rDute under good 
conditions, especially for eastward 
crossings, (J) Possibly even a circuit 
rDute: the Newfoundland rDute for a 
fflst tri p east; the ' Azores route fDr a 
longer hut more certain return jDur
riey, 



that when its Ol\'n air liners were~ ready, the service would have to be 

a(ljllsted to france 's satisfaction or be 

discontinued. Britain, too, replied to 

a query from our government that it 

would have no objection to Pan Amer

ican initiating a trans-Atlantic service 

using its territory as soon as practic

able-a very sporting move on the 

part of a nation which had every right 


, to insist on a wait until its own prepa

rations were completed. 

As we go to press, nothing remains, 
then, save approval by our own Civil 
Aeronautics Authority, and the fixing 
of mail rates by that body. 

Once those are forthcoming, we turn 
to another bright new page , of what 
Kipling once called "the chapter of 
endless possibilities." 
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HI'. EQUIPMENT in the new Boe

ings is remarkable for its com

pleteness, and at the same time for its 
simplicity. Two duplicate transmitters 
for use in cw telegraph service are 
available for the basic communication 
needs, and in addition a small radio
telephone transmitter for work within 
3D miles of the surface stations. Like
wise two duplicate cw receivers are 
provided for use in telegraph com
munication and for loop direction-find
ing. A telephone receiver, a com
panion to the telephone transmitter, is 
also aboard and is rigged up with an 
automatic switching system, for simul
taneous use with the telephone trans
mitter. ' 

The two telegraph transmitters, be
ing identical, are thus available for 
alternate use in emergency. The fre
quency range covered is very wide; 
definite operating frequencies include 
333 kc, 500 kc, 1638 kc, 30.82.5 kc, 
5165 kc, 5692.5 kc, 12,330. kc (the 
latter two for Atlantic service only) 
8220. kc, 8240. kc, 8280 kc (this last for 
raising marine vessels). With such a 
wide variety of frequency service, 
crystal control would be very cuolber
some. Consequently the transmitters 
are of the master-oscillator power
amplifier ' type, containing but two 
tubes, and delivering 80 watts output 
to the antenna'. The master oscillator 
circuit is a special development of 

. the PAA radio engineering staff and 
provides frequency stability compara
ble. with crystal control. 

Trailing antennas (which leave the 
ship through a retractable fairlead in 
under the bow) are used for the lower 
frequencies, but on the high fre
~uencies, the great size of the ship 
lilakes possible efficient fixed antennas 
s1nce an appreciable fraction of a 
wavelength can be strung from the 
wings to the tail. 

Power for the transmitters is ob
ta~ned from dynamotors , operated on 
the 12-24 volt system. The supply 
consists of 12D-ampere hour batteries, 
cha rged from 15-volt IOO·alllpere gen
erators driven directly from the 
plane's engines. On the water, il 

gasoline-driven generator may be used 
for charging. Kites are available in 
the plane for raising a long antenna 
fro III the surface of the water. 

Until a few years ago, it was stand
ard practice on all PAA ships to em
ploy cw (corle) communica ti on only . 

HUGO C. LEUTERITZ 
Chief of Communications 

But a modification of this regulation 
was introduced in 1937 to allow radio 
telephone communication for purposes 
61 speeding up operations at or near 
the airport term inals. The range of 
the radio telephone' equipment is 
limited to approximately 3D miles. 
The telephone equipment aboard the 
Boeings is of standard manufacture. 
The transmitter is a Western Electric 
Type 25A transmitter, which employs 
tWI) 6L6 tubes, one as modulator, the 
other as crystal controlled oscillator. 
The nominal output power is 16 watts. 
The transmitter is operated on 2870. 
kc for Atlantic servic e, 30.82.5 kc on 
the Paci fie. The companion to the 
radiotelephone transmitter is the re
ceiver, an RCA A V R-7G superh~tero
dyne , a combination communication 
and beacon receiver, covering the 
rang-e from 250. to 400 kc and from 
20.0.0. to 6000 kc. This receiver is 
operated as a unit with the 26A trans
11Iitter, the two being connected alter
nately to the same antenna through a 
remote-controlled relar switch . 

The two communication receivers 
permit simultaneous cw telegraph and 
d-f work, act as compa nions to the 
two telegraph transmitters, and en
sure duplicate reliab ility . These re
ceiver s, rle\'eloped by PAA engineers, 

CLARENCE H. BCHTLDHAUER 
OI.I.lon OperaJlon. Manaq., 
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arc outstanding examples of sim
plicity. Each receiver weighs but 
six pounds and covers, through the 
use of seven plug-in coils, the entire 
frequency range from 250 kc to 25,000 
kc. The circuit employs a stage of 
untuned r-f, a regenerative detector, 
and two stages of, audio frequency 
amplificat ion . 

Direction-finding equipment 
Two methods of direction finding 

are ;lVailable: one involving a rota
table loop on the plane, the oth~ using 
bearings taken on the ship's Arans
mitter by Adcock-system ground sta- , 
tion direction finders. The rotatable 
loop system is used primarily as an 
adjunct to the Adcock system, and is 
of course subject to night effect and 
is limited to use over comparatively 
short distances, The Adcock system, 
on the other hand will give bearing 
accurate to within a degree over dis
ta nces well over J,000 miles, and is in 
addition practically immune to night
effect errors. 

The direction-finding system on the 
plane consists of a rotatable loop 
mounted in a streamlined housing. 

The output of ih~ loop is fed first to a 
single stage of tuned radio frequency 
amplification, and then to the input of 
either of the two standard communi
cation receivers. The extra r-f stage 
is required to introduce auditional 
sensilivity, to 'make max imum use of 
the capahilities of the loop itself. The 
inuications of the bearing direction 
are tak en by the aural-null method, 
IIsing the headphones in the output of 
the receiver, while rotating th e loop, 
The ground stations are provided with 
interm ediate frequency transmitters 
and "1''' antennas of symllletrical cli- ' 
mensions producing uniform field pat
terns for d-f approaches , The loop, 
are lIIuch used for taking bearings 011 

marine vessels, and for homing pur
poses, 

The Adcock direction tinder works 
on the output of , the cw telegraph 

The CUppilr'. Radio Olncer cem talre 
be<rrlnq. on any .ur/ace .tatlon. 

From company .tatlon. on wnq IIland and at Horta and L1&bon. already equipped with 
.uch ...., 01 d1-pole antennaa a. thl., Pan American operator. , , , 

lfIr.,urto"ol 
can take Narlnq. on Clipper. In mld·Atlantlc accurate to one deqr.., Compar

able equIpment wUl be a .. allable at ....eral BrlUah .tallon., 
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transnlitter in the planes. Three 
Pan American Adcock installations 
are already available for Atlantic 
operations: one. on the East coast of 
the United States, one in the Azores, 
and ol1'e at Lisbon in Portugal. Each 
installation consists of four vertical 
eli-pole antennas, whose outputs feed 
carefully halanceu receive r circuits, 
rly eletecting the phase differences in 
the signa l received by the four ui
poles, the elirection of the incoming' 
signa l may he readily found, anu 
radi oed at ol1ce to the plane from 
which the sig-nal is coming. The 
Adcock system covers readily a ny fre
quency in the range from 5 to 8 mega
cycles, 

Elahorate radio installations are also 
carried ahoard two hig- sea-going' 
launche ,; which are now stationed at 
Ilie: Azores . 
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